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… I heard it through the Grapevine ...
Photo Credit: Darren Williams ~ Para Wirra Conservation Park—The Lake
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READ THE GRAPEVINE ONLINE
For the online edition of the One Tree Hill Grapevine, please visit
the web site: www.onetreehillhall.com.au
Click on ’About Us’, scroll to the bottom of the page, where you
can download the edition of your choice in PDF format.
You can also now head to our facebook page and give it a “Like”.
One Tree Hill Grapevine
For submissions - Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com or Mobile: 0448 208 338

The One Tree Hill Grapevine is published by the One Tree Hill Progress Association.
The views expressed in the One Tree Hill Grapevine are not necessarily those of the One Tree Hill Progress
Association. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that information in this publication is fair and accurate,
One Tree Hill Grapevine cannot be held responsible for any content or advertisement, including errors or omissions.

DEADLINE for the Next Edition is Wednesday 14th November
To advertise in the Grapevine you must be a One Tree Hill resident or have a business in the district.

COMMUNITY MAGAZINE
The Grapevine is a great way to share local news, views and events.
A Gold Coin Donation towards the cost of the production of the Grapevine
would be greatly appreciated.
Please place your gold coin donation in the
Piggy Banks at:


The General Store
 Post Office
 Fodder Store
 Pharmacy, or


ADVERTISING RATES
PER ISSUE
Colour
1/8 pg
1/4 pg
1/2 pg
Full pg

$40
$80
$195
$395

Black & White
1/8 pg $30
1/4 pg $60
1/2 pg $140
Full pg $295

Classified Ads
Single $13 / Double $25

OTH Country Market

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Police:
Ambulance :
Other Emergencies:
Hospital:

131 444
000
000
8182 9000

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Country Fire Service:
Station (When Manned):
Bushfire Info Hotline (24hr):
General Business:

000
8280 7412
1300 362 361
8280 7055

From Behind the Desk...
Welcome to the November issue of the One Tree Hill Grapevine. For this
month’s location to guess “Where in One Tree Hill?”, you might like to
consider history in our area.
Plenty of news and photos from our community are contained in this issue.
It is very exciting to see a couple of our young OTH soccer players “kicking
goals” in England as I type. Beau and Harry are the only SA representatives
in their soccer squad. There are also many photos of local volunteers and
families taking part in the Barossa Goldfields Open Day and in local
scouting activities.
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One Tree Hill Institute
Saturday 3rd November 8:30am until 1:00pm
Come and support our local Community Event!
Lots of stalls with an assortment of arts & crafts,
cakes, biscuits, books, items for your home,
plants, jewellery, bric-a-brac stalls, yummy hot
food and lots more!
Are you interested in having a stall?
We are looking for you!!
Enquiries please contact 0457 107 817

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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One Tree Hill Progress… President’s Report
Hi Everyone,
This year seems to be flying along – it will be Xmas before we can blink! Remember to keep Friday 14th December free to
attend the Twilight market and enjoy a social evening with fellow residents.
Progress has made the decision to financially assist the One Tree Hill Senior Citizens group. This is in recognition of the
input that many of their members have contributed to the benefit of this community over the years.
Progress would like to seek some input into a possible pedestrian crossing between the main street shops and the
Institute. We have an increasing numbers of pedestrians and school children, who do not have an easy and safe route
when crossing the road. Also, the location and layout of access ramps is currently not ideal. The ever increasing volume of
trucks and cars make this crossing somewhat dangerous, any ideas we can present as a viable solution would be very
welcome.
The local Community Market was very well attended in October, with many new stalls and products available. Bookings
for the November and December markets are already very encouraging.
Thanks & Regards,
Ian Slater, President, One Tree Hill Progress Association

One Tree Hill Progress… Rate Payers Sub-Committee Report
In light of the pending Local Council elections, the Rate-Payers Sub Committee hasn’t convened a meeting for the past 2
months, consequently there isn’t anything concrete or noteworthy to report, however I will take the opportunity to alert
all ratepayers that you should receive your Local Council Election postal vote forms by the 26th October.
In order for your vote to be counted, it must be returned and received for counting by Friday the 9 th November 2018.
We all remember the well-attended meeting of protest held at the One Tree Hill Institute last year and the subsequent
strong ratepayer representation at the following Playford Council meeting where Option 1, the option to increase rates
substantially in our local area was not passed and the rate review policy was placed on hold.
I ask all Ward 3 ratepayers to consider the possibility of a future rate review which may heavily impact the local
community and vote for the three candidates you believe will best represent the interests of our community, not only
focussing on council rates but also other local issues such as road sealing, street scapes etc.
HAVE YOUR SAY – VOTE FOR THE CANDIDATES OF YOUR CHOICE – POST YOUR VOTE IN TIME TO MAKE IT COUNT

Chris Norton, Rate Payers Subcommittee
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One Tree Hill CFS — Incident Report October 2018
The most significant incident this month was a call for “change of quarters” following the widely
reported multi-story apartment fire in Munno Para on Saturday the 13th. This fire tied up most
resources from the Group and the surrounding MFS brigades and resulted in our unit being called
to Dalkeith station as back up in case of further incidents in that area. On route to Dalkeith we
were diverted to a structure fire in Craigmore. The reported strong smell of smoke appeared to be
the result of faulty wiring resulting in a timely reminder that electricity is dangerous and should
only be installed by qualified electricians.
There were two vehicle accidents, one on Hannaford Hump involving a car and a tree where the driver was transported to
hospital in a private vehicle and the other involving a van roll-over on Uley Road where the driver escaped unharmed.
Amongst our other calls this month, two were to properties performing legal burn-offs, in both cases the burns were left in
the hands of the owners. This quite often happens at this time of year with concerned neighbours seeing smoke and flames
near a structure and following a 000 call we are required to attend. The reason was made obvious on the 4 th of October,
where we were turned out to a Level 3 grass fire in Pewsey Vale resulting from a backyard burn-off that had gone out of
control. This early season fire involved seven other brigades from the Gumeracha and Barossa Groups.
For general information please contact OTH Duty Phone on 8280 7055.You can also visit the CFS website at http://
www.cfs.sa.gov.au or phone 1300 362 361.

Open Day 10th of November
Following successful Open Days over the last couple of years we are once again opening our
doors on the 10th of November between 9 and 12. Unfortunately a training course for our new
recruits means that this doesn’t coincide with Market day on the 3rd but we would like to see
as many people as possible come down and have a look around. Further details are contained
later in the Grapevine.
As with last year, the General Burning Permit issued by Playford Council expires on the 31st of
October. After that date, individual permits will be considered on a case by case basis during
November. In Adelaide Hills Council area, the wording of the permit allows burning outside of the Fire Danger season under
certain conditions. If you have any questions, you should always check with your local Council before lighting up. Note,
neither of these permits allow burning off within township areas. At the time of writing Fire Danger Season had not been
prescribed for this area, watch the CFS website for further details.
For general information please contact OTH Duty Phone on 8280 7055.
You can also visit the CFS website at http://www.cfs.sa.gov.au or phone 1300 362 361.
Garry Walsh
One Tree Hill CFS
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One Tree Hill Rural Watch— Crime Report
Offences Reported between 16th September—16th October 2018
Vehicle stolen from Salisbury
Heights and completely destroyed
by fire
Unknown persons gained entry to
property and damaged water
supply outlets.

18 September

Arson of Motor Vehicle

Cornishmans Hill Road,
One Tree Hill

Overnight
30 September

Property Damage

Williams Road,
Gould Creek

Between 7 and 10
October

Non-Residential Serious
Criminal Trespass

Gawler–One Tree Hill Rd,
Yattalunga

Shed entered and numerous items
stolen.

8 October - daylight

Residential Serious
Criminal Trespass

One Tree Hill Road,
Sampson Flat

Entry gained to house by breaking
window. Electrical items stolen

**Information has been received from a local resident in relation to vehicles which appear to be hanging around the
Toolunga Road Yattalunga area. Vehicles are a Gold Calais Sedan and a White Commodore sedan. Residents are concerned
that the occupants of the vehicle are ‘casing’ properties and watching the movements of residents. Please be observant
when leaving and entering this area and contact police if any vehicles are in the area and raise your concerns.***
As always, if you have any information to assist with any crime issues in the area please call
Police Communications on 131 444.
Darren McCue
Senior Sergeant First Class, ELIZABETH POLICE STATION

Recipe Of the Month…. Strawberry Shortcake
Method
Ingredients
 2 cups sliced strawberries,
hulled
 4 tablespoons (1/3 cup)
caster sugar
 1 egg
 2/3 cup (160ml) milk
 2 cups (300g) plain flour,
sifted
 1 tablespoon baking powder
 100g unsalted butter,
chopped
 1/2 cup strawberry jam
 200ml thickened cream,
lightly whipped
 Icing sugar, to dust
website www.taste.com.au
ToRecipe
Featuresourced
: Email:from
oth.grapevine@bigpond.com

1. Preheat oven to 180°C. Line base and
grease sides of a 20cm springform pan.
2. Place strawberries in a bowl with half
the sugar, stir to combine and set
aside.
3. Beat egg with milk and set aside. Place
flour, remaining sugar, baking powder
and 1/2 teaspoon salt in a large bowl
and rub in butter with fingertips. Add
egg and milk and mix with a fork until
combined.
4. Spread dough into pan. Bake for 15-20
minutes until golden. Remove and
cool.
5. To serve, split cake and lift off top
half. Spread bottom half with jam,
cover with cream and top with strawberries. Replace lid and dust with icing
sugar.
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One Tree Hill Community… Councillor's Report
Hello and possibly goodbye, this may well be my last Councillors report after 15 years of serving this community and the
City as a whole. I say this because given the large number of candidates and the fact that there are 784 homes in the rural
sector that will be eligible to vote and 5,217 in the urban areas of ward three, with three members needed, nothing is a
certainty. In short if I do not get re-elected, it has been a pleasure and an honour serving this community.
I would like to thank the person or persons who complained to the Electoral Commission that my Grapevine ad was not
properly authorised, I neglected to put my home address on it, and it appears that some one thought my Councillors
report was an attempt to influence an outcome. So, I say thank you, as it gave me the opportunity to adjust the six
thousand flyers that I have just sent out, it gave me the opportunity to ask that my repeat ad in this edition is corrected
and my Councillor’s report will be endorsed correctly.
Council is in care taker mode meaning that no new business can be approved until after the Elections, however, Council
and Councillors must continue to undertake normal operational duties. This means one more full Council meeting and a
Council Assessment Panel meeting that I will attend tonight 15/10/18.
Council nominations have closed, ballot positions determined and postal voting packs sent out. Please do not waste your
right to vote and please make your vote count. You will still have time to vote as voting closes Friday 9th November so if
you haven’t already done so please vote. To these people who have nominated for election as potential Ward Three
Elected members, Joe Federico, Andrew Craig, Veronica Gossink, Anna Duin, John Hetzel, David Kerrison, and Steven
Huckstepp, I wish you all the best of luck and hope that whomever gets in, works for the betterment of the community
and City and represent your views.
If I am re-elected (we will know by about Tuesday arvo after 9th) my contact details will remain the same, if not re-elected
and you have any concerns or issues with or about our City, in the first instance phone Council’s 24 hour phone number
“8256 0333” and or e-mail playford@playford.sa.gov.au . When speaking to Council please remember to get a Customer
Reference Number to ensure registration, and easy identification of your communication.
Written and authorised by Joe Federico,
930 Blacktop Road, One Tree Hill SA 5114, Phone 0434726222
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Community News… Barossa Goldfields Open Day held 23rd September

Photo Credit: Darren Williams, from his facebook page “Photographing Para Wirra Conservation Park”

To Feature
Feature :: Email:
Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Take A Break ...

Where in One Tree Hill?

WORD MAZE
Start with “BACON” and trace a continuous path
through every letter to find 10 more breakfast
foods.

In each Grapevine issue I feature a photo which
will be at any location in One Tree Hill township or
the surrounding areas. Your challenge it to guess
where the picture was taken. The answer will be
in the next edition...
See if you can guess where this is?

LAST MONTH’S ANSWER:
A letterbox half way along Cornishman’s Hill Road.

WORD WHEEL

PICTOGRAMS

See page 22 for some answers...

Words must be found by using any of the
letters in the wheel in any order. Each
word must contain the centre letter, and
must be at least 4 characters long.
What’s the 9 letter word?

CIRCLE WORD THEME
Three circles, three related words. Find
the missing letter and unscramble the
words.

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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LEO’S ALLTYPE CONCRETE
ALL TYPES OF CONCRETE WORK

FREE
QUOTES

CALL A LOCAL: 0412 628 854
Mobile Car Detailing
Auto Pride Vehicle Detailing will come to you!
Give me a call and I can arrange for a
custom free no obligations quote for
your vehicle’s detailing needs.
We offer a range of services from a basic
wash all the way to a pre-sale detail.
No Job too big or small

Seniors Discount
Available!

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Find us on search for “Auto Detailing”
Facebook “Auto Pride Detailing”

Or call Troy on 0488 155 031

What’s flowering in my garden today?
Amongst the many beautiful Spring flowering
natives in our garden, a young Hakea is putting
on a magnificent show for the first time. Planted
3 years ago as tubestock, Hakea bucculenta has
brilliant clear reddish orange flowers appearing
in a cylindrical shape along a flowering stem.
There are several flowering stems that create a
cluster of flowering stems with each stem
maturing at different times thus allowing a
flowering season of about 6 weeks. This plant,
with it’s dark green narrow leaved foliage,
should grow to approximately 2m to 3m
tall and perhaps 2m wide but is currently about
1m tall.
It is best to view this plant in full sunlight as
sunlight seems to intensify it’s glorious reddish
orange and gold colours but, even in overcast damp weather, it is still just an amazing flower to enjoy. As the flowers
mature the colour changes gradually to a reddish crimson and eventually die off a dark reddish black.
Hakea bucculenta, indigenous to the northern sands area north of Geraldton in Western Australia, is a source of food for
many insects and birds , in particular the New Holland Honeyeaters and the Lesser Wattlebirds. So lovely.
Just Beautiful
Heather Fischer

Community News…

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Community News… One Tree Hill Scout Group — Kumanti Cub Pack
On the first night back of term 4, One Tree Hill's “Akela” Steve
Schneid was surprised with a celebration of his 10 years of service as
a cub leader. Ex-cubs from the pack attended, and joined in on parade for the Grand Howl as a sign of respect for their dedicated leader. In 10 years, Steve has led over 150 cubs, resulting in 32 Grey
Wolf Awards. Check out this amazing cake made for him by one of
the ex cubs, local OTH lad Tom Brazier, who is now a Rover and has
volunteerd to be an assistant leader for the Joey Mob.

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Community News… One Tree Hill Scout Group — Scout Troop
A recent highlight for the Scout Troop was “Jamboree Shakedown” camp at Woodhouse Activity Centre on the long weekend. At this event, scout troops from all over
South Australia attended. The camp is an important part of the preparation for both
leaders and youth, where they test out their equipment, some planned adventurous
activities, and their patrol structure, ready for the AJ2019 Jamboree being held at “The
Bend” Motorsport Park in January. One Tree Hill Scout Group has been fortunate to
acquire through a grant a 10m x 4m enclosed tent to be used as a dining tent. OTH will
combine with scouts from 1st Salisbury,
Playford, and Crystal Brook to form Troop C767.

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Find out about: winter weed control; equipment use and calibration; different control equipment; and farm management systems.
Where: One Tree Hill at the Fodder Store
Date: Saturday 4 August 2018 - Market Day
Time: 10am, 11am, 12pm
Drop in and be informed about weed control techniques you can adopt on your property and have your questions answered by skilled Natural Resources Adelaide and
Mount Lofty Ranges staff and local contractors.

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Community News… One Tree Hill Area Weeds of Concern
Cover Cropping, a Success for Chilean Needle Grass
Chilean Needle Grass has been successfully replaced with permanent pasture at a trial site in One Tree Hill, showing how a
planned approach to controlling the weed can be highly effective.
With the weed now in flower in the area, it’s a good time for anyone with CNG on their property to plan how they are going
to deal with it. This method can be adapted to suit grazing and lifestyle properties looking to improve their pastures.
Since Chilean Needle Grass was identified on properties and roadsides in One Tree Hill, much effort has gone into
researching and trialling techniques to bring it under control. An approach using cover cropping, fertiliser and grazing was
trialled and has proved to be successful.
The five-year trial was initiated by the One Tree
Hill Chilean Needle Grass Community Group with
a Caring for Our Country grant, supported and
funded for a further four years through Adelaide
and Mount Lofty Ranges Natural Resources
Management Board.
The trial was set up in a three-hectare paddock
that was severely infested with Chilean needle
grass. The aim was to find a suitable control
method that would work for both grazing and
lifestyle properties in the area. The idea was to
demonstrate an approach that local landowners
could easily put into practice on their own
properties.
In the fifth year of the trial, the paddock
monitoring showed a zero return of Chilean
Needle Grass. The very definition of success!
The paddock was then sown with a permanent pasture and while it required monitoring and spot control over the next few
seasons, it is a great example of what can be achieved with a bit of persistence.
So, the steps to control Chilean Needle Grass using this method are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Soil testing
Knock down spray of all growth in the paddock with glyphosate, soon after seasonal opening rains.
Treating with lime and fertilizers according to soil test results.
Sowing of a cover crop such as oats.
Repeat steps 2 and 4 for at least 3 years.
Finally, when Chilean Needle Grass levels are very low, sowing the paddock to permanent pasture.

The number of stock run in the trial paddock has greatly increased during the trial – helping to pay for the control.
The key to managing Chilean Needle Grass is having a plan and carrying out the actions at the right times.
Chilean Needle Grass is flowering now, so if you would like advice on controlling this or other weeds on your property,
please contact Natural Resources Adelaide and Mt Lofty Ranges in Gawler on 8115 4600.
Article provided by Chris Booth
Communications Manager, Natural Resources Adelaide and Mt Lofty Ranges

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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...
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One Tree Hill Institute Hall Hire

The One Tree Hill Institute is a beautifully maintained building with two interjoining large halls, a complete kitchen and bar area.
The hall has a new surround sound system, TV, microphone facilities as well as heating and cooling.
Outside you will find a sheltered playground that leads to picturesque garden areas which are ideal for photos.
The One Tree Hill Institute is an ideal location for Weddings, Engagement Parties, Birthday Parties, Reunions and Meetings.
Why not come and have a look or check us out?
www.onetreehillhall.com.au Ph 8280 0000 or Mob: 0459 105 045 Email: oth.hall@bigpond.com

Community news … One Tree Hill Uniting Church
Our Vision - “People of Faith, sharing God’s love as we Worship & Serve in the Community”
SMYG (Sunday Morning Youth Group)
Meet every Sunday at 10.00 am with their leader whilst the
Service is taking place. Throughout the year they enjoy
various activities – paint-balling, 10-pin bowling, weekend
camps, cinema evenings, and more.
New members are very welcome,
just come along to their room
located behind the church.
Food & Drink supplied.
All Welcome
WEDDINGS, BAPTISMS &
FUNERALS
The church is available for the
above Services.
For further information please
phone Edna on 8255 7987.
Al-Ru Farm - Open Garden
Sunday 30th September &
Monday 1st October ‘18
Once again a very successful weekend, with over 1,450
visitors coming through the Gates to enjoy these beautiful
gardens. This of course meant our people were kept
extremely busy, preparing & serving lunches and
Devonshire Teas on both days. Part proceeds raised will aid
“Sharing with Compassion Inc” - group of people dedicated
to assisting students in Uganda.

SUNDAY NIGHT YOUTH GROUP Meets at various locations
on Sundays 5.30 - 7.30 pm -Yr 8 to Young Adults welcome.
Join us for food, friendship and fun!If you would like more
information and details of next meeting, contact Kendrie on
0419 994 332
FELLOWSHIP MONTHLY MARKET
STALL
Our ladies run a stall each month at
the Market, selling a variety of homemade cakes, slices, & biscuits, plants,
bric-a-brac, games, books, and more.
Drop on by, we’d love to see you.
MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP MEETINGS
are held on the 4th Wednesday each
month starting at 10.00 am with
Morning Tea.
NEXT MEETING
Wed. 28th November 10.00 am
Christmas Devotions will be held, led by Rev Brian
Polkinghorne, and his wife Jill.
ALL WELCOME
ENQUIRIES – PHONE MAUREEN ON 8280 7368

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Roger Girdham Electrical
PTY LTD A.B.N. 67 059 785 885
Mobile: 0417 853 863
Phone: (08) 8280 7788
Email: roggelec@bigpond.com

Service with a smile guaranteed!
Serving the local community for 20 Years!
Proud Sponsors of the One Tree Hill Cricket
Club and Tennis Club

Electrical Contractors Lic. PGE 147979

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Community News… Local Youth Achievements

ONE TREE HILL SOCCER CLUB
At McGilp Oval, McGilp Rd, One Tree Hill

OTHSC Players Tour the UK
In September two One Tree Hill juniors went out to play what they thought was their last game of the season. That was
until the following week when they received a call from Brisbane based Premier Coaching’s Paul Edwards with an
invitation only opportunity to extend their season.
On the 17th October 2018 U13’s player Harry McDonald & U11’s Beau McLeod will travel with a squad of talented
players from around Australia to take part in the Bolton Wanderers International Programme. The two-week tour will
see the boys take part in several training sessions conducted by Bolton’s UEFA qualified youth academy coaches. The
squad will also play 2 games against Bolton Wanderers Youth academy team.
Beau & Harry will also be the guests of Bolton's First Team with exclusive behind the scenes match day access against
Nottingham Forest and Hull City as well as the World Team where they will learn about every aspect on how a
professional club goes about business.
The tour team will also have the Ultimate England Experience
our juniors we will be guests at St George's Park (home of the
English National Team) for 3 nights of the trip. Here they will
train and play as an England Youth Player under the guidance of
the English FA football coaches and stay at the hotel where the
England team stay at St Georges Park including full Stadium Tour
and other football activities such as stadium tours of EPL giants
Old Trafford (Manchester United) & Anfield (Liverpool).
Congratulations to the boys for being selected for such a once in
a lifetime adventure. The club wishes them a safe and fun
adventure.
Phillip Rough / OTHSC Social Media Manager
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EARTHMOVERS
L.B.H EARTHMOVERS
 Site cuts, pads prepped
for houses, sheds, tanks,
arenas etc.











Driveways prepared and
rubbled
Concrete demo and
removal
Septics and Soakages
Yards and site clean ups
Detailed excavation,
footings etc.

BOBCAT & TIPPER HIRE

VET



Driveways, Paving

Adelaide Northern Veterinary Group



Post Holes, Trenching

Veterinary Surgeons and Physicians



Turf & Irrigation



Rubbish & Scrap Removal



Retaining Walls



One Tree Hill



Livestock Burial & More….



Modbury

EARTHWORKS



Salisbury

Ph: Rick



Elizabeth Park

0418 829 332



Elizabeth East

All general earthworks
Large and small machines
Large and small jobs
Established 1999 Owner
Operator

Ph: Lindsay: 0404 109 089

Dr Alan M. Irving B.V.Sc, MBA
Phone: 8280 7353 or Mobile 0419 806 213

ABN: 38 160 524 122

MAINTENANCE

GARDENING

WARNER’S HOME
MAINTENANCE

JIMS MOWING








FIREWOOD
SPLITTING

SEYMOUR HEATING &
COOLING

Lawn Mowing
Tree Lopping
New Lawns
Fertilising
Weed control
Pruning
Rubbish
Removal
Landscaping
Shed Cleanouts

I will come to your
property to cut and/or
split your felled/fallen or
salvaged wood

Ph: Pete

Ph: Geoff on
0407 733 832

Ph: Angus on
0412 395 017

0433 619 108

If no answer call 131546

Fully Insured



Gardening



Odd Jobs



Painting



Pruning



Gutter Cleaning



Basic Home
Maintenance

ADVERTISE HERE

SINGLE
CLASSIFIED
ADS $13
DOUBLE
ADS $25
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AIR CONDITIONING

Sick of splitting
Firewood?

ADVERTISE HERE

SOME PUZZLE
ANSWERS

WORD WHEEL:
9 letter—justified
CIRCLE WORDS:
pharaoh
pyramid
sphinx
PICTOGRAMS:
1. For instance
2. Too funny for words
3. Back to square one
4. Once in a blue moon

...
A to Z of Advertisers ...
Adelaide Northern Veterinary Clinic 8280 7353

Mr Clip Gardening

Angus Firewood Splitting

0412 395 017

MSE Alarms (Rob Green)

8365 8000
0419 398 346

Auto Pride Vehicle Detailing

0488 155 031

Northern Skip Bins

0415 672 980

CE Property Real Estate

8280 0033

NCPS Industrial Pumps

8285 2344

David Kerrison

0417 847 810

Olympic Drilling

0408 847 060

Dependable Garden Maintenance

0409 265 863

Olympic Boring

0408 847 060

Distribution 360 Skips Pty Ltd

0414 280 891

One Tree Hill Fodder Store

8280 7680

Earthworks

0418 829 332

One Tree Hill Gift & Post

8280 0090

ESJ Roller Shutters

0409 426 255

Para Trees Garden Mulch

0408 857 931

EzyKleen Carpet Cleaning

0438 299 333

Puccini Electrical

0421 773 673

Gawler Medical Clinic (Kersbrook)

8522 1844

Pro Pest Services

1800 242 221

Jim’s Mowing

0407 733 832

Roger Girdham Electrical

0417 853 863

Joe Federico

0434 726 222

Seymour Heating & Cooling

0411 410 889

Just Wrecking Toyota

8359 4499

Steve Huckstepp

0406 382 342

Just Nissmaz

8359 1444

Timmel Plumbing

0419 550 497

Kamcheyenne Limousin Beef

0402 099 106

Vanin Plumbing

8280 7970

Kersbrook Pharmacy

8389 3551

Warner’s Home Maintenance

0433 619 108

LBH Earthmovers

0404 109 089

Wombat’s Asphalt, Spray Seal & Civil

0417 456 656

Leo’s Alltype Concrete

0412 628 854

Community Directory ...
Council Member
C/Member & JP
Cricket Club
Federal MP
Fodder Store
Friends of Para Wirra
General Store & Diner
Home Assist
Northern Hills Pony Club
OTH Grapevine
OTH Country Market
OTH Institute Hall

Joe Federico
Andrew Craig
Mike Banwell
Nick Champion
Dean Whitehorn
Patsy Johnson
Sue and Anthony
Playford Council
Sharon
Editorial Team
Enquiries
Enquiries &
Bookings

0417 016 164
0417 016 160
0415 177 955
8254 2422
8280 7680
8280 7279
8280 7020
8256 0355
0401 214 950
0448 208 338
0457 107 817
8280 0000
0459 105 045

OTH Progress Association
OTH Playgroup
OTH Playgroup
OTH Primary School
Para Wirra Conservation Park

Secretary
Monday
Wednesday
Sharyn Roberts
Office

8280 7095
0426 978 262
0428 829 988
8280 7027
8280 7279

Pharmacy
Post Office
Scout Group
Senior Citizens
Soccer Club Registrar
State MP
Tennis Club
Walking Club (Walkie Talkies)

Shadi Ibrahim
Wain and Judi
Mike Branson
Phil Waldegrave
Tanya Abela
Paula Luethen
Garry Evans
Helen

8280 7890
8280 0090
0430 422 895
8522 3630
0414 828 981
8288 8218
0415 399 658
8280 7035

Playford Council Contacts ...
24hr Emergency & Lost/Found Dogs
8256 0333
General Enquiries & Burning Permits (Seasonal)
8256 0033
Email: playford@playford.sa.gov.au
When telephoning council with request please remember to get a Customer Reference Number (CRN) to
ensure registration and easy identification of your communication.
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Mondays & Wednesdays
9:30am to 11:30am
If you are over 50 years of
age you are welcome to
attend the One Tree Hill
Senior Citizens.
Our senior members of
our community and
surrounding neighbourhood
meet every Tuesday
afternoon at the:
One Tree Hill Institute from 1:30pm to 4:00pm.
There is a variety of activities to come along and enjoy.
Their favourite being Carpet Bowls! Wonderful
company, general chit/chat and a great environment to
spend your Tuesday afternoons. All welcome.
Contact: Phil Waldegrave on: 8522 3630

One Tree Hill
Country Market
Saturday November 3rd 2018
8.30 am till 1.00 pm
One Tree Hill Institute Blacktop Road One Tree Hill
Come along, visit our market for local produce,
home baked cakes, preserves, jewellery, clothing,
gift items and much more.
Stay a while and enjoy a sausage or piroshski.
New stallholder enquiries welcome.
Phone 0457 107 817 or email oth.market@bigpond.com

Next OTH Progress
General Meeting
Is on: Thursday 8th November 7:30pm

Come along and join in the fun!
For children 0-6yrs – Learn through play! Children have fun,
learn and develop new skills and explore through play, painting
and arts and craft.
Inside and outside facilities at the One Tree Hill Institute.
New members always welcome.
Contact: Monday: Charlotte 0426 978 262
Wednesday: Carmen 0428 829 988

Mobile Library
Alternate Fridays:
3:00pm—4:00pm
Opposite Blacksmith Hotel
9th November
23rd November

Next Edition Grapevine Deadline
Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
Phone: 0448 208 338

Wednesday 14th November

Venue: One Tree Hill Institute, Black Top Rd, One Tree Hill

… I heard it through the Grapevine ...
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